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ABSTRACT 

This paper is devoted to the study of lhe clifferenl legal approaches fallowed in lnternational Law on waste 
water discharges. lt begins analyzing the initial fragmentary legal approaches on waste water clischarges, mainly 
in Antarctica and the Southern Ocean, sorne regional seas (specially the Mediterranean) and the particular case 
of discharges of sewage from ships. Nevertheless, the main part of this paper is clevotecl to the global approach 
on this subject initiated in 1995 and to its global, regional and nalional legal implementation. 

THE INITIAL FRAGMENTARY LEGAL APPROACHES ON WASTE WATER DISCHARGES 

The international legal approaches to waste water discharges are highly disappointing. There is no single 
international convention dealing with waste water as such. lt seems that the management and treatment of waste 
water has not originated the environmental concern of the international community, who has preferred to leave 
this problem mainly far the exclusive regulation by the clomestic law of each State. Hence, the result is that most 
States in the World has not an appropriate domestic legislation concerning the management and treatment of 
waste water and, in cases where this legislation does exisl, the differences from one State to another are even 
bigger lhan the coincidences. This situation is highly critica!, as every State in the World generate waste water 
and its management and treatment can very well be considered as a global cancero, both far Human health and 
far the environment, mainly far the marine environment near coastal areas, calling far international norms. 

Only one aspect related to waste water has received a very small, partial ancl fragmentary attention by 
lnternational Law and this aspee! concerns the discharges of waste water. However, discharges of waste water 
into the seas, rivers ar lakes are only dealt wilh by lnternationat Law as far as they may have transbounclary 
polluting effects, that is, when al leasl two States are involvecl. Therefare, in cases where discharges of waste 
water take place in interna! seas, such as lhe Marmara Sea, ar in lakes ar rivers belonging exclusivety to one 
State, no international nonn applies. The obvious result of these premises is that we can only find enforceable 
international norms when clischarges of waste water take place in the open oceans ar in regional seas with al 
least two coastal States, and in international rivers and lakes, which are considered as international water 
courses. The on ly exception to this slatement is the Antarctic Treaty system. Although the question of national 
sovereignties in Antarctica remains controversia! and it is a problem not solvecl, but frozen, by the 1959 
Antarctic Treaty, the environmental fragility of the Antarctic Continent and the Southern Ocean has dete1_-mined 
the adoption of international particular strict environmental norms far this area, included the question of 
discharges of waste water on land ar into the surrounding seas, with full independence of whatever 
transboundary polluting effect that they might have. 

Discharges of waste water in Antarctica are regulatecl by the Protocol on Environmental Proteclion to the 
Antarctic Treaty (hereinafter quoted as PEPAT), adoptecl in Madrid on 3 October 1991. This Prolocol and its 
Annexes applied provisionalty since the date of its adoption and it finally entered into force on 14 January 1998. 
Annex III to PEPAT is entitled "Waste Disposal and Waste Management". The main objective of Annex llI is 
that "the amount of wastes produced ar disposed of in the Antarctic area shall be reducecl as far as practicable so 
as to minimize impact on the Antarctic environment and to minimize interference with tl)e natural values of 
Antarctica, with scientific research and with other uses of Antarctica which are consisten! with the Antarctic 
Treaty" (Art. 1.2). Developing ·this objcl'live, Annex Ill to PEPAT establishes a list of prohibited proclucts to be 
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introduced in Antarctica ancl provides for severa! procedures 011 wastc removal and waste disposal in Antarctica 
and the Southern Ocean [ 1]. 

In arder to implement the general obligation to remove waste from Antarctica, Art. 2 of Annex 11J to PEPAT 
lists the different kinds of waste to be removed, and it expressly mentions that liquid wastes, sewage and 
domestic liquid wastes have to be removed from Antarctica to the maximum extent practicable by the gencrator 
of such wastes. This provision causes some practica! problems, due mainly to the remoteness of Antarctica from 
the rest of the world, as it is not possible to ensure regular voyages in arder to removc waste from there. As it 
becomes necessary to wait for the arrival of resupply ships, Annex llI to PEPAT does not establish any deadlines 
for carrying out this duty. However, as a caution, it establishes that ali waste to be removed from the Antarctic 
area shall be stored in such a way as to preven! its dispersa! into the environment. 

As for the disposal of waste that is not going to be removed from the Antarctic area, Annex llI to PEPAT only 
allows three procedures: waste disposal by incineration, on land and foto the sea. In the thrce cases, the disposal 
of waste is not free at ali, but it is subject to strict conditions ancl limits. 

Regarding waste disposal by incineration, Annex Ill to PEPAT provides for thal open burning shall be phased 
out "as soon as practicable, but by no la ter than the end of the 1998/1999 season". Therefore, nowadays 
incineration of waste is fully forbidden in the Antarctic area. 

The second procedure that is allowed is waste disposal on land but, in facl, the possibilities of using this 
method are very low. There is an absolute prohibition, with no exception, on the disposal of ali kind of waste in 
ice-free arcas or in fresh water systems and it must be remembered that most scientific stations are located in 
these arcas. Por the rest of Antarctica, special protection is provided against waste disposal on land, as it is 
stated that: "Sewage, domestic liquid wastes and other liquid wastes not removed from the Antarctic Treaty area 
... shall. to the maximum extent practicable, not be disposed of onto sea ice, ice shelves or the grounded ice
sheet ... " (Art. 4.-2 of Annex Ill to PEPAT). 

Nevertheless, an exception to this provision is ruled when waste is generated by stations located inland on ice 
shelves or 011 the grounded ice-sheet. In these cases, waste may be disposed of in deep ice pits where such 
disposal is the only practicable option. The location of such pits on known ice-flow lines which termínate at ice
frec areas or in areas of high ablation is forbidden. Noting the exceptional character of the provision allowing 
far the Jisposal of wasle in deep ice pits, a different solution has been established far waste generated at field 
camps. In this case, waste shall, to the maximum extent practicable, be removed by the generator of such waste 
to supporting stations or ships for their disposal in accordance with Annex llI to PEPA T. 

The third and last allowed procedure is for the disposal of waste into the sea. Although this waste disposal 
procedure is not forbidden in Antarctic seas, it must be noted that Annex Ill to PEPAT has reduced the number 
of substances that previously were recommended for disposal of at sea and that sorne environmental criteria 
have also been established. In particular, Art. 5 of Annex IlI to PEPAT states the following: " l .  Sewage and 
domestic liquid wastes may be discharged directly into the sea, taking into account the assimilative capacity of 
the receiving marine environment and provided that: (a) such discharge is located, wherever practicable, where 
conditions exist for initial dilution and rapid dispersa!; and (b) large quantities of such wastes (generated in a 
station where the average weekly occupancy over the austral summer is approximately 30 individuals or more) 
shall be treated at least by maceration. 2.- The· by-product of sewage treatment by the Rotary Biological 
Contactar process or similar processes may be disposed of into the sea provided that such disposal does not 
adversely affect the local environment, and provided also that any such disposal at sea shall be in accordance 
with Annex IV to the Protocol". 

Waste disposal into the Southern Ocean has been considered to be inadequate far the Antarctic environment, 
In the opinion of ASOC, an environmental NGO: "Sewage and domestic liquid wastes are yet to be adequately 
addressed. The Annex continues to. promote maceration as a sufficient means to handle sewage and domestic 
liquids. Maceration, however, does not address the actual content of the effluent, such as heavy metals, bacteria 
and viruses, chemicals and other contaminants. Heavy metal contamination also suggests that the effluent is not 
composed of only sewage and domestic wastes. ASOC strongly recommends at least biological treatment far 
sewage which is compatible to the Antarctic environment, coupled with measures to safeguard the effluent from 
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contarnination. We also urge that the sludge frorn sewage treatment (e.g. the Rotary Biological Contactar 
process) be retrograded frorn Antarctica, and not dumped al sea" [2]. Nevertheless, the cross reference lo Annex 
IV to PEPAT reduces the possibility of using this proccdure. Article 14 of Anncx IV cslablishes thal wilh 
respect to lhose Parties which are also Parties to MARPOL 73/78 Convention, nothing in this Annex shall 
derogate frorn lhe specific rights and obligations thereunder. On 16 Novernber 1990, an amendrnent to 
MA.RPOL 73/78 Convention was passecl in which the Antarctic arca was designaled as an special arca uncler 
Annexes I ancl V of MARPOL 73/78 Convenlion and severe environrnental measures were adopled (Res. 
MEPC.42(30), 16 November 1990). Arnong them, this arnenclment establishes that "ali .wastes are to be 
removed from lhe Antarctic arca due to lhe ecological imporlance of the fragile ecosystems of the area" and lhal 
"in respect of the Antarctic arca, any discharge into the soil of oil or oily mixture from any ship shall be 
prohibitecl". 

Far lhe rest of the World and although rnost of waste water is originated on land and discharged either into 
the sea (open seas, regional seas) or in inlernational water courses, there is no international treaty of worlcl-wide 
scope of application dealing in cletail with lhis environmental and sanitarian problem. 

On the one hand, only far the hypothesis of waste water originated on land and dischargecl into the sea or in 
international water courses flowing into the sea, there are very general provisions on this tapie in the 1982 
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea. According to its Article 194, States shall take ali measures 
necessary to ensure that activities under their jurisdiction or control are so conducted as not to cause damage by 
pollution to other States and their environment, and thal pollution arising from incidents or activities under their 
jurisdiction or control does not spread beyond the arcas where they exercise sovereign rights. These measures 
shall include, in ter alias, lhose designed to minimize to the fullest possible extent the release of toxic, hannful or 
noxious substances, specially those who are persisten!, from land-based sources. However, until now these very 
broad and general provisions have not been irnplemented al global level and only in some regional seas (rnost 
notably, although not exclusively, the North-East Atlantic, the Baltic and the MediteITanean Seas) regional 
cooperation has resulted in the adoption of international norms dealing with marine pollution frorn land-basecl 
sources which cover the question of marine discharges of waste water. 

lf we take as an example the Meditell'anean systern, which is without any doubt the first and most developed 
regional system adopted under the framework of the United Nations Environment Program's (UNEP) Regional 
Seas Program, we find that the need to improve the legal protection of the marine environrnent from land-based 
sources and activities, responsible of more than 80% of the pollution existing in the Meditenanean Sea, was the 
main reason far adopting the Protocol far the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea Against Pollution from Land
Based Sources (Athens, 17 May 1980). This Protocol is a binding international convention which entered into 
force on 17 June 1 983. According to it, the Contracting Parties shall take ali appropriate measures to prevent, 
abate, combat and control pollution of the Mediterranean Sea Area caused by discharges from rivers, coastal 
establishments or outfalls, or emanating from any other land-based sources within their territories (Art. 1 ). Far 
reaching this aim, this Protocol distinguished between pollution from land-basecl sources caused by substances 
listed in its Annex 1, which were mainly selected on the basis of their toxicity, persistence and bioaccumulation 
(known as the "black list" of substances), and pollution from land-based sources caused by substances or 
sources listed in its Annex 11, which were mainly selected on the basis of criteria used far its Annex 1, while 
taking into account the fact that they are generally less noxious or are more readily rendered harmless by natural 
processes and therefore generally affect more limited coastal areas (known as the "grey list" of substances). 
While pollution from lancl-based sources caused by substances listed in its Annex I ought to be fully eliminated 
(Art. 5), pollution from land-based sources caused by substances or sources listed in its Annex II had to be 
strictly limited (Art. 6), but without needing to be fuJly eliminated. In fact, discharges of this second kind of 
substances were allowed under the condition of getting a previous authorization grantecl by the competen! 
national authority taking due account of the environmental stanclards provided far in its Annex 111. 

This legal action was accornpaniecl by the political will of the Mecliterranean States to rnake real progress on 
this"topic. During the Fourth Ordinary Meeting of the Contracting Parties to the Barcelona Convention and its 
related Protocols (Genoa, 9-13 September 1985), the Mecliterranean States and the European Commission 
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adoptcd the Genoa Declaration 011 the Second Meditenanean Decade. At the Genoa Declaration they committed 
themselves to the achievement of a number of environmental targets during the second decade of operation 
( 1986-1995) of the Mediten-anean Action Plan (MAP). These targets included the establishment as a matter of 
priority of sewage treatment plants in ali cities around the Meditenanean with more than 100.000 inhabitants, 
ancl appropriate outfalls and/or appropriate treatment plants far ali towns with more than 10.000 inhabitants. 
This political target has only been partially achieved, but the general sitnation has improved considerably in a 
number of Mediterranean areas through the establishment of new sewage treatment plants and the construction 
of submarine outfall structures, as a result of which a certain proportion of wastewater is no longer being 
discharged in the immediate coastal zones [3]. 

In arder to implement the 1980 LBS Protocol and to accomplish the political target of the Genoa Declaration, 
thc Mediterranean States, by the end of 1996, had adopted fifteen Medite1rnnean recommendations concerning 
common measures far the control of land-based sonrces of pollution. These common measures covered: 
environmental quality criteria for bathing waters, far mercury and far shellfish waters, as well as measures far 
control of pollution by mercury, used lubricants oils, cadmium and cadmium compounds, organotin compounds, 
organohalogen compounds, organophosphorus compounds, persisten! synthetic materials, radioactive pollution, 
pathogenic micro-organisms, carcinogenic, teratogenic and mutagenic substances, zinc, copper and their 
compounds and by detergents [4]. 

As an additional measure far the further strengthening of the 1980 LBS Protocol, the long-tenn Program of 
Pollution Monitoring and Research in the Mediterranean Sea (MED POL Phase II) has been gradually 
refacusing on problems of direct relevance to the prevention and elimination of pollution from land-based 
activities and, far example, has identified 100 hot spots of this kind of pollution in the Mediterranean Sea area. 
As a result of this approach, in 1996 both the second survey on pollutants from land-based sources in the 
Mediterranean was finally carried out ["] and Guidelines for authorizations far the discharge of liquid wastes 
into the Mediterranean Sea were approved [6]. These Guidelines, prepared in collaboration with the World 
Health Organization (WHO), were designed primarily to provide national and local authorities with relevan! 
infarmation, both general and specific, on requirements and conditions attached to the issue of authorizations 
far the clischarge of liquid wastes (both industrial and municipal) into the coastal marine environmenl in terms 
of national legislation enacted in confarmity with the provisions of the 1980 LBS Protocol and in accorclance 
with the common measures acloptecl far its implementation. 

The main legal problem of the regional action fallowed in the Mediterranean from 1980 to 1996 was that both 
the 15 common measures adoptecl far the implementation of the 1980 LBS Protocol and the Guidelines far 
authorizations to discharge liquid wasles aTe international legal instruments of "soft law", that is, instruments 
that lack any binding or mandatory character as they only pretend to incentive State action pursuant with their 
contents, but without creating any legal obligation far them. This situation began to change after 1996. In 1995, 
during the twentieth anniversary of the MAP, a full revision of ali the Mediterranean legal instruments took 
place in order to be updated in conformity wilh the new environmental trends that appeared after the 1992 
United Nations Conference on Environment ancl Development ¡7]. 

As a result of this revision process, two events must be highlighted. First, the adoption of the Priority Fields 
of Activities far the Environment and Development in the Mediterranean Basin (1996-2005), which is the 
program of activilies that has subslituted the 1985 Genoa Declaration of the Second Mediteffanean Decade. In 
this political program far lhe Thircl Decade of Mediteffanean Environmental Cooperation, at least there are 12 
priority objectives related to marine pollution resulting from land-based sources. These objectives, though they 
are very differenl in scope, are the following: ( 1) to promote appropriate lreatment and reuse of waste water and 
saline water; (2) to encourage the installation of infrastructures far the treatment of urban sewage of 100 
Mecliterranean coas tal cities corresponding to a pollutant load of approximately I O mili ion people; (3) to prepare 
and adopl national programs on ihe en vironmental management of urban wastes on the basis of methodology 
guidel.ines far a rational environmental management; (4) to encourage the installation of controlled discharges or 
treatment plants in coas tal towns of over 100.000 inhabitants; (5) to encourage the installation of at leas! one 
secure depot and, where necessary, a treatment planl for hazardous wastes in each Mediterranean country; (6) to 
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stimulate actions for the control of marine and coastal litter, especially persisten! synthetic materials; (7) to 
enconrage the preparation of national and regional strategies in the Meditenanean based on controlled, 
appropriate and rational use of seeds, fertilizers and pesticides; (8) to identify the best available and 
environmental sound techniques and best environmental practices, prioritizing the aspects of availability, 
accessibility, cost and effectiveness; (9) to promote the development and application of programs for the 
transfer, adaptation of and expertise in appropriate technology, prioritizing clean and safe technologies and 
taking into account the additional costs in volved; (l O) to develop and implement programs to reduce polluting 
emissions and monitor industrial residues; ( l  l )  to assess, on the basis of agreed methodologies, the inputs of 
pollutants in the sea from water courses, the atmosphere and diffuse sources, and to evaluate in each country the 
majar sources of marine pollution; and ( 12) to promote the reduction of the amount of pollution canied into the 
marine environment, particularly by strengthening capabilities for implementing the 15 specific c01runon 

· measures already adopted pursuant to the 1980 LBS Protocol. 
Second, in arder to reach !hose objectives, the 1980 LBS Protocol was fully amended the following year and

the new Protocol for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea against Pollution from Land-Based Sources and
Activities was adopted in Syracuse (ltaly) on 8 March 1996 [8]. This new Protocol, which was drafted in
conformity with the 1995 Global Program of Action for the Protection of the Marine Environment from Land
based Activities, is expected to enter into force by the end of 2002. lts new features are that it expands the 
Protocol area to cover the "hydrological basin" or the catchment area of the Mediteffanean; that it gives priority 
attention to substances that are toxic, persisten! and liable to bioacc:u'inulate, including persistent organic 
pollutants (POPs); it establishes the mandatory application of the precautionary principie and the polluter pays
principle; the obligation to use the best available teclrniques (BAT) and the best environmental practices (BEP); 
and that, for the first time in the history of the MAP, the Regional and National Programs of action on land
based activities will contain not only binding and mandatory measures (international legal instrnments of "hard
law"), bnt also timetables for their implementation. Although the new LBS Protocol has not entered into force 
yet, its implementation has already begun. On '21 November 1997, the Medite!1'anean States adopted the 
Regional Strategic Action Program to Address Pollution from Land-Based Activities. This Program contains a
full section on municipal sewage and its proposed targets are: (a) by the year 2005, to dispose ali municipal
wastewater (sewage) in conformity with the prnvisions of the new LBS Protocol; and (b) by the year 2005, to 
dispose sewage from cities and urban agglomerations exceeding 100.000 inhabitants and areas of concern in 
conformity with the provisions of the new Protocol. lt also describes the regional and national mandatory 
measures and activities to be ca!1'ied out befare the year 2005 [9]. Hence, in the Meditenanean there is a legal 
trend to substitute the former international measures of "soft law" on marine discharges of waste water with new 
international measures of "hard law".

On the other hand, and although with a lesser intensity, waste water is also sometimes originated at sea and
discharged into the seas. This second hypothesis takes place in two different cases. First, with sewage resulting 
from the operation of ships. Second, with produced water originated from oil exploration and exploitation 
activities carried out in offshore installations. For sewage resulting from the operation of ships, the lnternational 
Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (London, 2 November 1973), as modified by the Protocol 
Relating to the International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution fróm Ships (London, 17 Febrnary 
1978), known as MARPOL 73178 Convention, and updated by subsequent ainendments adopted through the 
years, is the main international convention facing prevention of pollution of the marine environment by ships 
from operational and accidental causes, covering pollution by oil, chemicals, harmful substances in packaged 
form, sewage and garbage. lt is worth mention that its Annex rv is entitled "Prevention of Pollution by Sewage 
from Ships" and it provides for a very detailed set of international nonns on sewage discharges into the seas. 
According to this Annex rv, "sewage" from ships means: (a) drainage and other wastes from any form of toilets 
urinals, and WC scuppers; (b) drainage from medica! premises (dispensary, sick bay, etc.) via wash basins, wash 
tubs and scnppers located in such premises; (c) drainage from spaces containing living animals; or (d) other 
waste waters when mixed with the drainages defined in the other indents (Regulation 1 ). This Annex provides 
for two general exceptions for discharging sewage from ships: (a) when it is necessary for the purpose of
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securing the safety of a ship and those ou board or saving life al sea; or (b) when it results from damagc to a ship 
ar its equipment if ali reasonable precautions have been taken befare ancl after the occurrence of the damage, far 
the purposc of preventing ar minimizing the discharge. Leaving aside these tow general exceptions, the general 
rule is that discharges of sewage into the sea is prohibited. However, this general rule has the following three 
special exceptions: . . 

(a) when thc ship is discharging comminúted and disinfected sewage using a sewage treatment plant 
equipped 011 board that meets the operationalreguirements based m; standards and the test methocls developecl 
by the 1;1te111alional Maritime Organization (IMO), at a distance of more than four nautical miles from the 
nearest land, or sewage which is not comminutecl ar clisinfected al a clistance of more than 12 nautical miles 
from the nearest land, proviclcd that in any case, the sewage that has been storecl in holding tanks shall not be 
clischarged instantaneously but at a moderate rate when thc ship is en ro/lle and proceecling al not less than 4 
knots; thc rate of dischargc shall be approved _by the flag State basecl u pon standarcls developed by IMO; or 

(b) when thc ship has in operation an approved sewage trcatment plant which has been certifiecl by the 
flag Statc to mect the samc operational rec¡uirements as described in thc above inclent, ancl 

(i) the test results of thc planl are laid clown in the ship's International Sewage Pollution Prevention 
Certificate ( I 973); 

(ii) aclclitionally, the eftluent shall not produce visible floating solicls in, nor cause the discoloration 
of the surrouncling water; or 

(e) when the ship is situated in the waters under the jurisdiction of a State and is discharging sewage in
accordance with such less stringent requirements as may be imposed by the clomestic legislation of such State. 

In cases when the sewage is mixed with wastes or waste water having clifferent discharge requirements, as a 
guarantee the MARPOL 73/78 Convention provicles that the more stringent requirements shall then apply 
(Regulation 8). This set of provisions is complemented with the undertaking of every Contracting Party to 
MARPOL 73/78 Convention to ensure the provision of facilities at ports and terminals far the reception of 
sewage, without causing unclue clelay to ships, adequate to meet the needs of the ships using them (Regulation 
10). 

In this case, discharges of sewage from ships into the seas are regulated by an international convention, that 
is, by an international legal instrument of "hard law" which is binding ancl mandatory far its Contracting Parties. 
Therefore, in deep contras! with the legal situation of marine discharges of wastc water originated on land, the 
international community in 1973 was able to agree 011 a set of international nonns of world-wide scope of 
application far marine discharges of sewage resulting from ships. But neither in this case thc legal situation is as 
optimistic as it may seem at first glance. The entry into force of Annex IV to MARPOL 763/78 Convention will 
take place 12 months after being ratified by 15 States whose combined fleets of merchant shipping constitute at 
least 50% of the worlcl fleet. The current situation is that this Annex has been acceptecl by 75 Sta tes whose fleets 
represen[ only 43. I I percent of world tonnage. Therefore, thirty years after the adoption of Annex IV to 
MARPOL 73/78 Convention, this Annex has not entered into force yet. 

In the seconcl case, the legal situation is cven worse. Far proclucecl water resulting from offshore oil activities, 
there is no international nonn of worlcl-wide scopc of application, neither of "hard law" (i.e. international 
conventions) nor of "soft law" (such as recommendations, cleclarations of principies, action plans, ... ) clealing 
with this source of marine pollution. As far as no international norm limits the sovereign power of Statcs to 
discharge producecl wat,cr from offshore oil installations into the seas, this is an activity that remains free, 
without any legal restriction on it. At regional leve!, the legal situation is not much better. There is no regional 
convention providing for a detailed regulation far marine discharges of producecl water into the seas. Only in 
one marine region, the North-East Atlantic, a Recommenclation, that is, a "soft law" instrument which is ncither 
binding nor manclatory far Contracting Partics, has very recently been passecl [ 1º]. 

GLOBAL APPROACHES: MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER 

It must be pointed out that, at global leve!, some political and legal efforts are being carriecl out 011 this tapie. 
lt must be recalled that 108 States and the European Commission participatecl in thc Intergovernmcntal 
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Conference to Adopt a Global Program of Action far the Protection of the Marine Environment from Land
based Activities that was held in Washington, DC, from 23 October to 3 November 1995. This 
lntergovernmental Conference adopted on 3 November 1995 both the Washington Declaration on the Protection 
of the Marine Environment from Land-based Aclivities and the Global Program of Action far the Protection of 
the Marine Environment from Land-bascd Activities (hcrcinaftcr quoted as GPA) ( 11]. 

On the one hand, in the Washington Declaration the representatives of the participating Governments and the 
European Commission declared their commitment to prolect and preserve the marine environment from the 
impact of land-based activities by, among other things: 

(a) setting as their common goal sustained and effective action to deal with all land-based impacts upon 
the marine environment, specifically those resulting from scwage, persisten! organic pollutants, radioactivc 
substances, heavy metals, oils (hydrocarbons), nutrients, sedimenl mobilization, litter, and physical alteration 
ancl clestruction of habita! (point 1 ); 

(b) giving priority to the lreatment and management of wasle water and industrial effluents, as part of 
the overall management of water resources, especially through the installation of cnvironmentally and 
economically appropriate sewage systems, inclucling studying mechanisms to channel additional resources far 
this purpose expeditiously to States in neecl of assistance (point 15); ancl 

(e) requesting the Executive Director of UNEP, in clase parlnership with WHO, the Unitecl Nations
Centre far Humans Settlements (UNCHS Habita!), the United Nations Development Program (UNDP) ancl other 
relevan! organizations, to prepare proposals far a plan to aclclress the global nature of the problem of inaclequate 

management and treatment of waste water ancl its consequences far human health ancl the environment, and to 
promote the transfer of appropriate ancl afforclable technology clrawn from the best available techniques (point 
16). 

On the other hancl, the GPA aims at preventing the clegraclation of the marine environment from lancl-basecl 
activities by facilitating the realization of the cluty of States to preserve ancl protect the marine environment. lt 
was designecl to assist States in taking actions indiviclually ar jointly within their respective policies, priorities 
ancl resources, which will lead to the prcvention, recluction, control ancl/or elimination of the degradation of the 
marine environment, as well as to its recovery from the impacts of lancl-basecl activities. The GPA, therefare, 
was designecl to be a source of conceptual ancl practica! guiclance to be clrawn upon by national ancl/or regional 
authorities in clevising ancl implementing sustained action to preven!, reduce, control and/or eliminate marine 
clegraclation from lancl-basecl activities. Achievement of the aims of the GPA will contribute to maintaining ancl, 
where appropriate, restoring the productive capacity ancl biocliversity of the marine environment, ensuring the 
protection of human health, as well as promoting the conservation and sustainable use of marine living 
resources. 

Chapter Five of the GPA was entitlecl "Recommendecl Approaches by Sources". This Chapter provicled 

guiclance as to the actions that States should consicler at national, regional and global levels, in accorclance with 
their national capacities, priorities and available resources, and with the cooperation of the Unitecl Nations and 
other relevan! organizations, as appropriate. In the light of the clifferences between regions ancl States ancl their 
national priorities, each State ancl each regional grouping should develop its own program of action. This may ar 
may not be a separate clocument but it shoulcl inclucle specific targets and a clear timetable showing the dates by 
which the State ar States involvecl commit themselves al a political leve! to achieve these targets. In addition, it 
also recognized that action will be needecl on certain matters at the global leve!, either to adclress global effecls 
or lo facilitate action al the national ar regional levels. Specific targets far these matters were set out in this 
Chapter Fi ve. 

Section A of Chapter Five of the GPA was devoted to sewage. This Section began by declaring that 

environmental effects associatecl with clomestic waste-water clischarges are generally local with transboundary 

implications in certain geographic areas (effects such as: (a) pathogens that may result in human health 

problems through exposure via bathing waters ar through contaminatecl shellfish; (b) suspended solicls; (e) 
significan! nutrient inputs; (el) biochemical oxygen demand; (e) cultural issues such as taboos in some arcas; (f) 
plastics and other marine debris; (g) ecosystem population effects; and (h) heavy metals ancl other toxic 
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substances, e.g. hydrocarbons, in those cases where industrial sources rnay have discharged effluent to 
municipal collection systerns). The comrnonality of sewage-related problems throughout coastal areas of the 
world is significan!. Consequently, the OPA considered domestic wastewater discharges as "one of the rnost 
significan! threats to coastal environments worldwide". 

However it is curious enough to note that no new objective or target on sewage was introduced by the OPA. 
In fact, it limited itself to reiterate the objectives and targets on sewage established by paragraph 21.29 of 
Agenda 21, which was adopted at the 1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and Development. 
Pursuant to it, Oovernrnents, according to their capacities and available resources and with the cooperation of 
the United Nations and other relevan! organizations, as appropriate, should: 

(a) By the year 2000, establish waste treatrnent and disposal quality criteria, objectives and standards 
based on the nature and assimilative capacity of the receiving environment; 

(b) By the year 2000, establish sufficient capacity to undertake waste-related pollution irnpact 
monitoring and conduct regular surveillance, including epidemiological surveillance, where appropriate; 

(c) By the year 1995, in industrialized States, and by the year 2005, in developing States, ensure that at 
least 50 per cent of ali sewage, waste waters and salid wastes are treated or disposed of in conformity with 
national or international eiivironmental and health quality guidelines; 

(el) By the year 2025, dispose of ali sewage, waste waters and salid wastes in conformity with national 
or international environmental quality guidelines. 

Those were, in fact, very ambitious objectives and targets, difficult to comply with them. In arder to reach 
these objectives and targets, the OPA scheduled clifferent activities to be cany out at national, regional and 
international Jevels. 

First, the actions, policies and measures that should be adopted by States according to their national 
capacities included: 

(a) Identification of majar sewage sources and areas where sewage poses majar environmental and 
health-related hazards; 

(b) Development of national programs of action for the installation of appropriate and environmentally 
sound sewage facilities, and to this ene! ensure: 

(i) Incorporation of sewage concerns when formulating or reviewing coastal-development and land
use plans, including human-settlements plans; 

(ii) Building and maintenance of sewer systems and sewage-treatment facilities or other 
appropriate systems, in accordance with national policies and capacities and international cooperation available; 

(iii) Location of coastal outfalls so as to obtain or maintain agreed environmental quality criteria 
and to avoid exposing shell fisheries, water intakes, and bathing areas to pathogens and to avoid the exposure of 
sensitive environments (such as lagoons, coral reefs, sea grass beds, mangroves, etc.) to excess nutrient loads; 

(iv) Promotion of the reuse of treated effluents for the conservation of water resources. To this ene!, 
infrastructure measures, treatment at source and segregation of industrial effluents, shall be enconraged, as well 
as: 

a) Encouragement of the beneficia! reuses of sewage effluents and sludges by the appropriate 
design of treatment plants and processes and controls of the quality of influent waste waters; 

b) Ensuring the environmentally sound treatment when domestic and compatible industrial
effluents are treated together; 

(v) Promotion of primary, secondary and, where appropriate and feasible, tertiary treatment of
municipal sewage discharged to rivers, estuaries and the sea; 

(vi) Reduction and beneficia! use of sewage or other solutions appropriate to specific siles such as
no-water and low-water solutions; 

(vii) Establishment and improvement of local and national regulatory and monitoring programs to 
control and assess effluent·discharge, nsing minimum sewage effluent guidelines and water quality criteria and 
giving due consideration to the characteristics of receiving bodies and the volume and type of pollutants; 

(viii) ldentification of the availability and sustainability of productive uses of sewage sludge, such 
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as land-spreading, composting, etc.; 
(ix) Establishment of research programs to identify, validate and develop waste-water treatment 

technologies; 
(c) Provision of sufficient training and education for local administrations to plan, build and run

adequate sewage treatment facilities; 
· (d) Formulation and implementation of awareness campaigns for the general public to gain general 

recognition for the neecl for the installation of appropriate ancl environmentally sound sewage facilities (para. 
97). 

Second, at the regional leve], the regional actions that should be aclopted were much more briefly and broaclly 
described, as they were limited to: 

(a) Promotion and implementation of regional cooperation for the establishment and implementation of
programs and priority measures for sewage, particularly in case of transboundary effects; ancl 

(b) Development of regional programs for sharing and exchanging teclmical information and ad vice 
regarding environmentally sound sewage treatment and facilities (para. 98). 

Third and last, the international actions that should be adoptecl included: 
(a) Participation in a clearing-house on environmentally sound sewage technology and practices;
(b) Facilitation of transfer of environmentally sound sewage technology;
(c) Scientific, technical and financia! cooperation with States in need of assistance, in developing,

installing, operating and monitoring appropriate and environmentally souncl sewage facilities (para 99). 
These last statements were complemented by Section D of Chapter Four, which was clevotecl to International 

Cooperation concerning waste water and persistent organic pollutants. On waste water, States agrecd that 
planning for pollution prevention, including cleaner-production approaches and best-practice urban design, and 
the treatment ancl management of urban waste water, including urban storm-water and separation of industrial 
effluent, were priorities in the fulfillment of the objectives of this OPA and of Agenda 21, especially its Chapters 
17 and 18. Mechanisms should be stuclied to expeditiously channel adclitional resources for this purpose to 
States in need of assistance. Moreover, the Executive Director of UNEP, in close partnership with WHO, 
UNDP, UNCHS (Habita!) and other relevan! organizations, was called upon to prepare a proposal setting forth a 
specific plan for aclclressing the global nature of the problems related to the inadequate management and 
treatment of waste water. This should take account of work already in progress in WHO and other competen! 
international organizations, including the Noordwijk Action Program. This plan will enable the issue to be 
addressecl in an expeclitious ancl efficient manner in the follow-up to the OPA nt the international leve!. 

THE GLOBAL IMPLEMENTATION OF THE GPA PROVISIONS ON MUNICIPAL WASTE WATER 

lmmediately after the adoption of the OPA, its implementation began. In order to keep under control the 
process of its implementation, in its decision 20/19 B of 5 February 1999, the Ooverning Council of UNEP 
decided to undertake the first intergovernmental review of the status of implementation of the OPA in 2001. 
Subsequently, the Ooverning Council of UNEP, in its decision 21/1 O of February 2001, requested the Executive 
Director to organize the intergovernmental review meeting in November 2001. In pursuance of this decision, 
representatives from 98 States, inclucling Ministers and other high-level officials, with the contribution of 
numerous United Nations bodies, intergovernmental organizations and non-governmental organizations, 
convened in Montreal, Canada, from 26 to 30 November 2001, not only to review the implementation of the 
1995 OPA, but also to chart the way forward, as this Meeting even enclorsecl the OPA Coordination Office's 
2002-2006 program of work with indicative costs. Much of the ideas summarized in this Section have been 
obtained from the working documents of this Meeting, and also from its final Report ( 12]. 

This Meeting concludecl by noting steady, albeit slow, progress in the implementation of the OPA at global, 
regional and national levels. In general, the main conclusions that can be obtained from State practice during the 
years 1995-2001 can be summarized as follows: 

(a) The OPA has gained considerable impetus over the last five years, particularly since the 
establishment and ful] staffing of the OPA Coordination Office in The Haguc. Progress has been achi.eved to 
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varying degrees in the various areas. lf we were to make a fair assessment of the progress achievcd, we should 
note that implementing the OPA is an iterativc process in which each stcp builds upon the one befare and in 
which the guidance provided by the GPA is continuously revisited ancl refinecl, leading to incremental aclion to 
protect coaslal and marine environments from land-bascd sources of pollulion ancl resource degradation. 

(b) In the implemcntation of the GPA, particular progress has been achieved in identifying problems 
and the action required to address them al both the national and regional levels, and in furthering the objectives 
of regional cooperation. These objectives includes the identificalion and assessment of problems; establishment 
of priorities for action; identification of management approaches; and identification of strategies to mitigate and 
remedy adverse impacts of land-based activities. Also, considerable progress has been achieved in developing 
legally binding agreements on Jand-based activities al the regional leve! in two regions. 

(c) There has been somewhat less progress in mobilizing financia! resources, and in capacity-building
at lhe national leve!. Progress was weaker yet in the areas of mobilizing activities, exchanging experience and 
expertise at the national and regional levels, and in developing the necessary institutional arrangements, 
particularly arrangements for coordination between sectors and sectorial institutions at the national leve!. 

(el) In ranking the priorities assigned to lhe various GPA marine pollution source categories, it is 
obvious that most States have given top priorily to the source category "sewage", followed by "nutrients," 
"oils", "heavy metals" and "litter" in that arder. This is in accordance with the prioritics identified in regional 
warkshops of Government-clesignated experts held between 1996 and 2000 under the auspiccs of the 
Coordination Office and within the context of the UNEP Regional Seas Program. States have provided little 
infonnation about achievements in the area of physical alterations to and destruction of habilats, though this 
source category was singled out for priorily action at the regional workshops. 

(e) Many of lhe challenges which the GPA has met since ils inception have been faced by almos( ali 
Governments that provided information on barriers to effective implementation. Such barriers include limited 
public and política! awareness of the degradation of the marine environment attributable to land-based 
activities; a lack of appropriate legislation and enforcement mechanisms; inadequate capacity at ali levels of 
governmenl; and a lack of financia! resources. 

(f) Ali States developed new instruments for environmental protection. These varied from general 
environmental legislation to specific regulalions controlling discharges and introducing environmental taxes, 
environmenlal quality criteria and emission standards. An increase in the use of environmental impact 
assessmcnts and in reliance on coastal management practices is also evident in State practice. Practically all 
land-based activities are targeted to varying degrees by these new instruments. Among the most targeted sectors 
of land-based activities are "chemical industry" and "water management", followed by "urban development" 
and "agriculture". However, very little infonnation has been providecl as to the effectivencss and the efficiency 
with which land-based activities were addressed by those various instruments. 

(g) A number of experiences in the area of municipal wastewater management showed that public
private partnerships and voluntary agreements involving the prívate sector can improve the quality of sanitation 
services while protecting the coastal and marine environment from pollulion from domestic and urban 
wastewater discharges. Public-private partnerships also proved to be useful, in some cases, in effectively 
mobilizing new and additional resources and in aclvancing government action in the field of policy formulation, 
including regulation and legislation and the setting 9f goals and targets. 

(h) Funding for projects in ali areas pertaining to the GPA remains the main baITier to implementing it. 
Very little progress was reported on new and additional funding or on the use:of innovative or non-convcntional 
ways and means to fund implementation at the national and regional levels. Financia! airnngements with 
international financing inslitutions for prolecting the marine environmenl from lancl-based activities have been 
usecl effectively in a number of cases to enhance Governments' efforts in implementing the GPA at the national 
and regional levels. However, support for the GPA has not been mainslreamed in the program of wark in the 
World Bank port folio, nor has il been made an explicit part of the funding requirements: thc objectives and 
approaches of the GPA have not been taken into consideration in the allocation of funds. This may be inclicative 
of a lack of mainstreaming of the objectives of thc GPA in the work programs of other financia! institutions 
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(i) The legal and policy barriers for the implementation of the GAP are attributable mainly to the 
relativcly low priority given by sorne States to environmental conventions, trcaties or framework agreements: 
Govemments are either not convinced of the need for Icgally binding instruments to address Iand-based 
activities, or their commitment to tackling pollution from !hose activities is more or less inadequate. In some 
other States, even where environmental legislation and regulations exist a majar barrier is poor or absent 
enforcement, which makes them largely ineffective. In some cases, the legislation on lancl-basecl activities was 
either too general or too outclated to address specific or curren! problems from those activities [ 13]. 

But if we focus our attention in problems relatecl to municipal wastewater management ancl treatment, then 
the situation is a little better, due mainly to the incentive role played by the GAP Coorclination Office. Among 
the work carried out by this Office until now, two global legal instruments of "soft law" deserve a special 
mention: the GPA's Strategic Action Plan on Municipal Wastewater and the Guidance on Municipal 
Wastewater. 

In response to the priority for action on sewage .identifiecl by the OPA, the GPA's Coordination Office, in 
cooperation with WHO, UNCHS (Habitat) ancl the Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council 
(WSSCC) developed the GPA's Strategic Action Plan on Municipal Wastewater [ 14]. The Strategic Action Plan 
on Municipal Wastewater was prepared to further develop the guidance given on sewage in the OPA, and to 
promote concrete action at the local and national levels aimed at adclressing sewage as one of the majar source 
categories impacting the coastal and marine environment, particularly by: promoting the use of alternative 
solutions, inclucling low cost technologies, appropriate financia! mechanisms ancl partnerships; and creating an 
enabling environment for action. The Strategic Action Plan on Municipal Wastewater aims to accomplish this 
by: 

(a) Promoting global consensus on best practices ancl procedures to aclclress municipal wastewater, thus 
setting the standard in the approach to municipal wastewater managcment (the normative componen!); 

(b) Distributing up-to-date knowledge on best practices and proceclures and promoting their replication 
(the demonstration component); 

(c) Supporting the efforts of municipalities and States to acldress the serious public health problems, 
economic Iosses and the degradation of coastal ecosystems that result from the disposal in coastal areas of 
inaclequately treated municipal wastewater (the capacity-building componen!). 

Limiting ourselves to the normative componen! of the Strategic Action Plan, we must underline that it 
comprises the development of a globally acceptecl Guide for local and national decision-makers ancl 
professionals ancl describes steps to take to assign a high priority for action to the handling, treatment ancl 
management of municipal wastcwater and how to make solutions financially affordable by describing 
sustainable systems for water management. The Guide on Municipal Wastewater supports the implementation of 
international conventions ancl protocols acloptecl under the UNEP Regional Seas Program for dealing with 
municipal wastewater and it seeks to clistribute up-to-date knowledge on best practices ancl proceclures ancl 
promote their replication. The envisaged Guide on Municipal Wastewater is made up of three parts, each havirig 
its interlinked process for development ancl adoption: key principies, annotated checklists on recommended 
practices and procedures, and regional annexes. The key principies and the annotated checklists on 
recommencled practices and procedures in addressing the demand for wastewater handling, treatment and 
management are meant to manage wastewater sustainably by conserving water resources, eliminating pollution 
at the source, using water efficiently, maintaining acceptable water quality for various uses and functions, ancl to 
responcl effectively to demancls from society. The Guicle on Municipal Wastewater is backed by a Global 
Knowledge Base. 

First, the key principies highlight approaches in wastewater management, which are recommencled to be 
adopted and where global consensus is neecled to sel the standard in the approach to municipal wastewater 
management. The key principies in adclressing municipal wastewater that have been iclentified until now are the 
following: 

(a) Political will and financia! affordability are prerequisites for aclequate wastewater management; 
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(b) Environment, health and economy are important indicators far action;
(c) Stepwise implemenlation of measures is essential to reach long term management goals;
(d) Demand-driven analyses and prognoses are to be adopted to ensure effective investments;
(e) National and local governments are to take their responsibility in creating and enabling environment 

far sustainable solutions; 
(f) Commitment and involvement of ali stakeholders are to be assured from the start;
(g) "Water User Pays" and "Polluter Pays" are basic principies to consider;
(h) Public Pri vate Partnerships and other new financia] mechanisms are to be explored;
(i) Linking municipal wastewater management systems to other sectors, far example water supply or 

tourism, ensures better opportunilies far adequate cost-recovery. Rates are to be established solidarity-wise and 
at social equity; · 

(j) Sustainable solutions far wastewater management build upan pollution prevention at the source,
efficient water use and best available technologies, addressing economic aspects and low-costs alternatives 
when appropriate; and 

(k) Innovative alternatives and integrated solutions are to be fully explored befare final decisions on
action are taken. 

Second, the annotated checklists detail different approaches, infrastructures and tools available to 
practitioners and decision makers. The checklists address, among others: 

(a) Integrated and stepwise approaches, including supply and demand driven approaches, consideration 
of environmental requirements ancl social and economic needs of the population, combined water supply and 
sewage handling, catchments based on planning, storm water and sludge; 

(b) Enabling environment and sustainability, including regulations, legislation, operation and 
maintenance, responsibilities and accountability, enacting emission limits, standards, quality control, 
surveillances and enforcement, wastewater management criteria and evaluation; 

(c) lnstitutional arrangements, including the structure of the administrative system, public participation 
and information, stakeholder involvement, role of priva te and non-profit sectors, voluntary initiatives; 

(d) Appropriate financia] mechanisms, including domestic resource mobilization, international resource 
mobilization to supplement the domestic resources, public-private partnerships and other new and additional 
financia! instruments, cost recovery, water service user and water polluter-pays principies; and 

(e) Innovative technologies, including cleaner prodnction and best practices to minimize wastewater 
production at the source, on-site treatment, wastewater collection infrastructure, low cost treatment techniques 
including natural self-purification capacity and natural attenuation, ecological engineering, lagoons, options far 
re-use and waste valorization, dry sanitation. 

Third, the regional annexes provide a subset of the annotated checklists, selected by the regions as being of 
particular relevance to their areas. They translate and complement the global guideline, addressing the specific 
priorities and needs of particular regions. The regional annexes which ctmently are in progress are those related 
with the following regions: Wider Caribbean, Eastern Africa, Latin America, East Asia and the North-West 
Pacific, the South Pacific and Western Asia. These are the results of the Consultative Meetings held during 2001 
by the GPA Coordination Office with six UNEP Regional Seas Programs [ 15]. Two other regional meetings are 
scheduled far Western Africa and the Black Sea area. 

Finally, the Global Knowledge Base details the information contained in the Guide on Municipal Wastewater 
management. The Global Knowledge Base comprises technical information and review of existing experiences. 
lt must be noted that existing knowledge and a number of source documents and databases in the field of 
wastewater management wcre reviewed and evaluatecl by the GPA Coorclination Office together with the 
lnternational Institute far lnfrastructural, Hyclraulic and Environmental Engineering (IHE, Toe Netherlancls), 
which became the Unitecl Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) Institute far 
Water Education in November 2001. As a consequence of this work [ 16], the Global Knowledge Base emerged. 
1t is linked directly to the Sanitation Connection database www.sanicon.net and other relevant sources of 
information. Sanicon is in partnership with the GPA Coordination Office, WHO, the International Water 
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Association (IW A), the World Bank/Water and Sanitation Program for South Asia (WSP) and WSSCC. lt 
provicles a range of services, including information on policies, legal and regulatory frameworks, institutions, 
finance and economics, social and health aspects and technical issnes; and an interactive help desk. 

The Global Knowledge Base is accessible through the GPA clearing-house mechanism and is regularly 
upclatecl [ 17]. The key priuciples and annotated checklists are distilled from the Global Knowledge Base, and 
further cleveloped through expert meetings and regional consultations. The regional annexes are the results of 
consultations with national and local experts, prívate sector, international financia! institutions, potential donors, 
11011-governmental organizations and other stakeholders, within the appropriate regional context. 

As a consequence of these review processes, the Guide on Municipal Wastewater evolves continuously [ 18]. 

Following the guidance of the Intergovernmental Review Meeting, and further to consultations with regional 
and national partners, the final revised version of the Guide will be submitted to the UNEP Governing Council 
at its twenty-first session for endorsement. 

To sum up, during the period 2000-2001, the implementation of the GPA's Strategic Action Plan on 
Municipal Wastewater has involved the preparation of draft guidance documents, the development of a Global 
Knowledge Base ancl the holding of six regional workshops. Activities during the period 2002-2006 are 
scheduled to inclucle production of a globally agreecl guidance document, the effective sharing of experience and 
expertise and, most importantly, capacity-building [ 19]. 

THE REGIONAL AND NATIONAL IMPLEMENTATION OF THE GPA PROVISIONS ON 

MUNICIPAL WASTE WATER 

These global instruments of "soft law" have exertecl from 1995 onwards a strong legal influence on State 
practice, both at regional (the 17 Regional Seas regions) and national levels. Hence, sorne progress has been 
achieved at these levels in applying both binding and non-binding agreements in order to implement the GPA, 
specially its provisions on municipal wastewater management ¡2°]. 

First, binding agreements ("hard law") at the national and regional levels. The development and adoption of 
legally binding agreements at both the regional (regional .conventions and protocols) and the national levels 
(national legislation, administrative rules and standards and so on) are importan! elements in the process of 
environmental protection. Binding agreements reflect the commitment of Governments to adopting policies and 
taking the necessaiy steps to address the issue of land-based activities, and increase the likelihood of 
enforcement and compliance. 

At the national leve], it must be highlighted that almost ali States that attended the Intergovernmental Review 
Meeting on the lmplementation of the GPA have provided details on one or more legally binding agreements at 
the national leve], such as national legislation or regulations, or standards used as management tools. These 
instrnments <leal with land-based activities and control emissions or effluents that impact the marine 
environment and associated water bodies in a particular State. Sorne States have also passed Coastal Area 
Management legislation to control future or ongoing development activities in coastal areas and to ensure the 

sustainable and wise use of coastal areas and resources. 
At the regional leve], an important achievement in connection with the GPA was the successful development 

and negotiation of three legally binding agreements. The first of these, the revised Protocol for the Protection of 
the Meditenanean Sea against Pollution from Land-based Sources and Activities to the Barcelona Convention 
for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea, was adopted in 1996. The seconcl, the Protocol Concerning 
Pollution from Land-based Sources and Activities to the Cartagena Convention for the Protection and 
Development of the Marine Environment in the Wider Caribbean Region, was adopted in 1999. The third, the 

draft Convention for the Protection and Sustainable Management of the Marine and Coastal Environment of the 
Northeast Pacific, was endorsed by high-level, Government-designated experts in August 2001 and is expected 
to be adopted at a Conference of.Plenipotentiaries in early 2002. 

Seven Regional Seas are now covered by legally binding protocols or detailed regional legal regimes on land

based sources or activities: Wider Caribbean, Meditenanean, South East Asia Pacific, Black Sea, Kuwait, North 
East Atlantic and Baltic. 
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The Stockholm Convention on Persisten! Organic Pollutants (POPs), adopted by the Conference of 
Plenipotentiaries in May 2001, is a positive development for the OPA. The POPs Convention directly addresses 
one of the nine source categories by seeking to prevenl the adverse effects of the various POPs at ali slages of 
their life cycle. Similarly, the 1998 Rotterdam Convention 011 Prior lnformed Consenl Procedures far Certain 
Hazardous Chemicals and Peslicides in lnlernational Tradc is an imporlanl step towards implementing lhe 
actions at the global leve! recommendecl in Chapter IV of the OPA. Although thesc two Conventions are not 
directly related to municipal wastewater, they are however relevan!, as some of the most loxic, persislenl and 
bioaccumulative pollutants are nol going to be produced any more and, therefore, will not be discharged inlo thc 
marine environment lhrough wastewater. 

Second, non-binding agreements at the national and regional levels. The introduction of non-binding 
agreements ai the national leve! (such as national strategies or national programs of aclion) or al the regional 
leve! (far example, through marine regional programs of action) is as imporlanl as binding agreements far 
promoling regulatory policies ancl protective measures, including those taken by local Oovernments and 
communities, and far enhancing the capacity to caJTy out such policies and suslain such measures. 

Since lhe adoption of the OPA in 1995, UNEP and its OPA Coordination Office, in association with other 
partners, have been supporling or initiating regional efforls to implemenl thc OPA at the regional leve!. In the 
beginning those support activities consisted in convening and following-up a series of regional workshops of 
Oovernment-designated experts and in preparing regional programs of action, in the form of non-binding 
agreements, to adclress land-basecl activities. Varying degrees of progress have been achieved through lhese 
regional efforts ¡21 ]. 

The OPA requests States, in accordance with their policies, priorities ancl resources, to develop or review 
national programs of action within a few years. To date, al least 13 States (including Sates in Africa, Asia, North 
America, South America, and West Asia) have developed or are in the course of developing national programs 
of action. The available information shows that additional cross-sectorial and intersectorial action in the coming 
years will be needed to fulfill the objectives of Chapter II of the OPA, which require action at the national level. 

At the regional leve!, regional programs of action are important implementation tools, supporting States' 
compliance with and fulfillment of thcir obligations under re�ional agreements or protocols on land-based 
activities. Although somc progress have already taken place [ 2], further support action will be required to 
facilitate the preparation of regional programs of action in regions that wish to establish and aclopt them. 

A third leve! of implementation of the OPA provisions on municipal wastewater management consists in the 
adoption of voluntary agreements and lhe involvement of the private sector. Voluntary action may take the form 
of commitments by individual companies or groups of private entities, particularly in the industrial sector. 
Examples include codes of conduct adopted unilaterally at the national or international leve!, agreements 
between stakeholders on environmental performance targels and the establishment of effective self-regulatory 
mechanisms. Voluntary initiatives of this kind support existing regulatory measures and environmental policy 
instruments, they do nol replace them. Voluntary initiatives by the private sector have proven effective in 
facilitating the implementation of environmental policies and management practices. 

Severa! national and regional reports submitted to the OPA Coordination Office showed that noteworthy 
progress hacl been achieved. In the East Asian Seas Region, the role of the prívate sector in the arca of municipal 
wastewater treatment has been growing, with sorne indications of success. Severa! States have chosen to transfer 
the provision of sanitation services to private operators. Far Oovernments, this is an alternative to a State
managed system and a response to the problems of meeting urgent needs and keeping up with lhe rapid pace of 
urban, industrial and commercial development. In many East Asian States, private enterprises are obliged to 
build facilities to treat effluent to a requirecl standard befare discharging it into public sewers. Industries with 
similar needs are encouraged to .builcl common facilities far wastewater treatment. The State is required to 
monitor the performance of these enterprises. 

Similarly, in the South Asian Seas Region, a new partnership, the Public-Private lnfrastructure Advisory 
Facility, has attracted wide support from the public, and also financia! supporl from the Asian Development 
Bank. lt is one of the largest regional initiatives for promoting public-private partnerships. 
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Within the context of MAP, the Mcditerranean Commission on Sustainable Development has set up a 
working group 011 industry in an effort to develop a dialogue with key industrial associations in the region. The 
aim is to encourage industries in the Mediterranean States to adopt pollution prevention and eco-efficiency 
approaches and to circulate information to their membcrs in support of the Mediterranean Strategic Action 
Program to Address Pollution from Land-Based Activities. 

In the Arctic Region, following the development and adoption of the Russian National Program of Action for 
the Arctic, good prospects exist for prívate sector/business involvement through a Partnership Conference. The 
implementation of this. National Prograln of Action is· being supported by the Arctic council's prograni for the 
Protection of the Arctic Marine Environment (PAME) and the Advisory Committee 011 Protcction of the Seas 
(ACOPS) through the provision of technical, scientific ancl financia! assistance. The Global Environmcnt 
Facility (OEF) is financing the first phase of implementation ancl partnership-building. 

At thc national leve!, a project in Sri Lanka for the relocation ancl modernization of tanneries is a unique 
socio-cconomic partnership with the prívate sector promoted by Oovernmcnt (Ministry of Industries). The 
Oovernment, the private sector and the donor community are jointly funcling the projecl. Amongst the results of 
the project will be the construction of treatment facilities in the form of a common effluent plant that meets ali 
discharge standards; the re-use of lhe treated effluent; and the establishment of a safe landfill for the solid waste. 

Severa! projects to irnplement thc OPA at the regional leve! have been reviewed and the lessons to be learnecl 
have been distillecl, particularly with regard to political struclure or form of convention; the methodological 
approaches required, such as strategic action planning, setting regional emission standards, and identifying hot
spots; and the need for stakeholder involvement. In addition, these regional projects were assessed on how well 
they instigaled effective national action to address land-based activities [23). 

Finally, it should be noted that building national and regional capacities is crucial lo lhe successful, effective 
implementation of the OPA. Severa! examples of useful and promising initiatives in this area have taken place 
from 1995 onwards. To rnention only one example, it must be noted that the capacity-building initiatives at 
regional level undertaken in the interests of the Strategic Action Program of the MAP are exemplary, providing 
for regional "Training of Trainers" activities in the area of technical information and advice on the 
environmentally sound operation of sewage treatment facilities. In these training sessions, modern training 
techniques werc employecl and a training package was given to the trainees at the encl of each session. The 
experience gained from lhe first series of sessions will be usecl in a seconcl regional training course for 
practitioners from Mediterranean States. Also, a number of national training courses for operators of sewage 
treatment plants are plannecl for 2001-2003. These national training courses are to be gi ven by staff trained al 
the regional courses. 

Activities using lhe same "training of trainers" approach are planned in the areas of best environrnental 
practices and clean production techniques for priority target industries in the Medite1rnnean region. Through the 
Clean Production Regional Acti vity Centre, based in Barcelona, Spain, the MAP is curren ti y assisting 
businesses in applying cleaner production techniques, with priority lo pollution prevention al source ancl the 
minimizalion of waste ílows. 

Through the MAP, UNEP is also pursuing an innovative initiative to builcl regional capacilies in the area of 
compliance with and enforcemenl of Jegislation for the control of land-basccl pollution. This is being undertaken 
in cooperation with WHO ancl lhe lnternational Network for Environmenlal Compliance ancl Enforcement with 
the aim of establishing an informal regional network for exchanging informalion on regional environmental 
protection and on networks of professionals in volved in compliance issues. 

FINAL CONSIDERA TIONS 

During many years lnlernational Law has paid no attention to the environmental problem of waste water 
management ancl lreatmetll. Only one aspect related to waste water, that is, marine discharges of waste water, 
received initially a very fragmentary regulation in lnternational Law cluring the period from 1970 to 1995. 

The celebration of the lntergovernmental Conference to Adopt a Global Program of Action for the Protection 
of the Marine Environment from Land-based Activities in Washington, DC, from 23 October to 3 November 
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1995, marked a major turning point on this subject. The adoption at this Conference of the Global Program of 
Action for the Protection of the Marine Environment from Land-based Activities represented the beginning of a 
new era of global, regional and national collaboration ali over the world to deal with ali aspects implying waste 
water. As a consequence, new and numerous legal tools at ali levels are emerging ali over the world. During the 
next years, the phenomenon of new legal tools on waste water is expected to further increase and develop. But 
its implementation in practice, the building of national and local capacities and the training of specialized 
experts on waste water in ali countries calls for additional funding. Maybe the next Earth Summit to be held in 
Johannesburg on September 2002 will be the appropriate international forum to allocate new additional funds 
for this healthy and environmental problem. 
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